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Internal Audit and Controls  

 
Overview 
Risk analysis and risk management strategies are critical to building and ensuring sustainability of financial 
institutions. Operating risks are among the primary risks as they are mostly internal and thus can be addressed by 
the management. The nature of staff activities, high levels of decentralisation and vulnerability of the target market 
expose an FI to high levels of operating and credit risk. The internal control system is one of the biggest mitigation 
strategies for managing internal risks in an FI. 

 
A strong internal control system – trained and motivated staff, 
policies and procedures (that address segregation of duties and 
independent checks), and an efficient, timely management 
information system is the best antidote to fraud and loss in an 
FI. An internal audit process ensures that there is compliance 
with policies and procedures and evaluates the operations of an 
FI from a risk-based perspective. Internal audit is an important 
part of the risk management feedback loop. 
 
By building skilled staff and strong systems, FIs limit the 
possibilities of error and misstatement and strengthen their capacities to scale up. Prevention strategies are more 
effective and efficient than the effort and cost of recovering from errors, fraud and other difficulties.  
 
Today, the internal audit function takes a risk-based audit approach that is broader than the traditional approach 
focussed only on financial transactions. The internal audit function plays an important part in both risk 
management and the internal control process. For example, one challenge often faced by FIs is ensuring uniformity 
of operations across branches that are spread across huge geographies – indeed analysis of many, if not most, FIs 
will reveal that operating procedures and norms vary from branch to branch. An effective system of internal audit 
and controls also encompasses compliance management that ensures that the processes described in the operations 
manual are adhered to and implemented.  
 
This service is designed to provide practical tools and suggestions for implementing an effective internal control 
system within an FI. It is built on an integrated internal control framework that advocates a strong role of the board 
and senior management in the internal control process, including the internal audit function. Without a strong 
control environment promoted from the top, the implementation and adherence to control policies and procedures 
within an FI will be challenging.  
 
Through this service we provide detailed checklists, tools 
and resources for conducting, reporting, and following up 
internal audit recommendations. It also includes internal 
audit workplans, compliance checklists, report samples and 
other tools for FIs to adapt or edit their internal control 
mechanisms. 
 
“…. risk and control are virtually inseparable – like two 
sides of a coin – meaning that risks first must be identified 
and assessed; then managed and mitigated by the 
implementation of a strong system of internal control” - 
June 2003 Tone at the Top Issue publication by the Institute 
of Internal Auditors. 
 

Co-developed with MEDA, this tool covers: 

• Risk and Risk Management 
• Overview of Internal Control Systems 
• Preventive Control  
 Human Resources 
 Policies and Procedures 
 Information Systems 

• Role of the Internal Audit 
• Implementing the Internal Audit 

Function 
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Benefits  
This service provides key recommendations for 
preventive controls including: 
• Control policies and procedures designed to 

promote efficiency, effective service, and the 
prevention of loss of assets, capital or reputation of 
the FI 

• Reliable information system – both accounting and 
client tracking systems (for loans and savings) – that 
provides timely, reliable and accurate information 
for financial reporting of the FI. Reliable reports are 
essential for internal and external users 

• Effective human resource policies and systems that 
motivate staff 

• Designing an internal audit manual which become the guideline for the institution 
 

MicroSave has run trainings and implemented successful internal audit and control systems using this service in a 
wide variety of settings: 
• MicroSave supported Sonata, KGFS and MIMO Finance to redefine and reengineer the objective and goals for 

their internal audit functions including the scope and depth of internal audit, sampling methods, composition of 
human resources, early warning signals for potential fraud and internal audit checklist, information and 
feedback loop between internal audit and board/internal audit committee, reporting structure, action and 
follow-up loop etc. MicroSave then helped to further strengthen the internal audit function and integrate into 
the MFIs’ overall organisational structure – considering internal audit not as a tactical but as a strategic 
function.  

 
• MicroSave worked with three of the leading MFIs in the Philippines, TSPI, TSKI and ASKI to overhaul their 

processes and thus optimise the risk/efficiency trade-off. When this had been completed the MFIs had process 
maps for all the major processes involved in the delivery and recovery of group- and individual-based loans as 
well as many of the key head office processes. Building on this, MicroSave was able to work with the MFIs to 
strengthen their internal audit systems and establish detailed compliance checklists to ensure that the processes 
were implemented as planned. 

 
• In India MicroSave worked with 42 MFIs to develop systems of internal audit and control under the Royal 

Bank of Scotland Foundation India/Cordaid programme. Of these, nearly 90% were able to attract capital from 
equity investors and commercial banks as a result of their robust processes and systems of internal control, 
backed by the internal audit functions that were established. They have a well documented/detailed internal 
audit manual in place.  

 
• Prior to large-scale rollout by Arohan in the western states of India, management wanted to ensure that its 

systems and processes were robust enough to manage the massive expansion planned. MicroSave worked with 
the operations departments to build a system of internal audit and controls. In addition to defining architecture 
of internal audit, MicroSave helped in making the data consolidation sheet more robust and user-friendly to: 
 Track the performance of the staff over different process/audit compliance items  
 Conduct overall trend analysis of branch performance and inter-branch comparison  

The carefully controlled, massive expansion is now underway. 
 

• MicroSave worked with Eko to design a monitoring and compliance tool for conducting audits of CSPs, and 
field test the tool. An excel based audit toolkit was designed in consultation with senior management. This 
included identification of critical categories to be audited at the CSP level, audit points under each of the 
categories and designing of audit analysis reports. The tool was then field tested with a sample of over 20 CSPs 
in Delhi and refined based on test results. 
 

 

Manage risk, ensure compliance, increase efficiency and reduce loss through effective IA&C. 
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